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ACTIVE ENERGY BALANCING COFFEE



INSTANT BLACK COFFEE MIX

Instant Black Coffee Mix (Nutrinal Coffee Americano)
Energetic supplement in the instant mix powder is
carefully selected with excellent quality arabica coffee
beans that have been organically planning. The key
ingredients are naturally filled with enzyme - balancing
potential that nourishes stronger health.

Arabica coffee beans are cultivated on a high mount Bolowen,

Pak Chong, over 1,500 meters above sea level. Its temperature

remains cool all year round. The area is rich of volcanic soil

and minerals that help the coffee beans contain even higher

quality nutrients. Through the organic cultivation, none of

chemicals or pesticides are used; therefore, the coffee beans have high quality,

smooth aroma and coffee rich taste.

Arabica Coffee

It helps promote respiratory function and reduce irritating

symptoms in respiratory system. It also balances the heart

beat and the respiration level while reducing tiredness and

relaxing your mind.

Rosemary Extract

It reduces the process of fat accumulation in cells by reducing

dividing fat cells and accelerating the enzyme that transforms

fat into energy. It can also reduce the level of inflammation

and help control sugar levels in the body.

Kelp Powder

L-glutamine is a major amino acid component in muscle cells.

L-glutamine is a potent source of energy for the body that is

important for body muscle functions. L-Glutamine is a nutrient

that helps muscles repair after the injury or fatigue.

L-Glutamine

It helps increase the production of Growth Hormone that

stimulates the production of protein which is needed for muscle

building. It helps strengthen muscle mass. So, it is ideal for

weight loss while maintaining firm muscles. It also helps 

increase protein absorption that makes the body burn calories

L-Leucine

It helps balance the digestive system and increase nutrient

absorption ability. It also helps cleanse the intestines because

of its mild laxative potential to prevent constipation. It promotes

normal digestive system functions.

Terminalia Extract

Pomegranate has excellent antioxidants that stimulate the

production of skin cells by building newer collagen production.

It helps moisture the skin and nourish at deep skin layer to

look firmer and brighter. It also prevents dry skin and dull

look slow down aging mark due to its high potent of Vitamin C.

Pomegranate

A unique orange type that has a blood-like color with a

substance called Tocyanin and Chrysanthemin containing

rich Vitamin C. This is classified as an antioxidant that helps

control balancing enzymes in the body to protect the skin

from collagen destruction. At the deeper layer of skin, this

antioxidant booster helps skin remain hydrated and look brighter, even in a harsh

and hot sunlight condition or air pollution.

and transform into energy faster. It protects bone mass and strong muscles.

Red Blood Orange

Gynostemmapentaphyllum contains gypenosides that help

balance enzymes, especially from work stress. It helps fresher

and longer body performance for long hour working while

stimulate concentration and memory to improve work efficiency.

Gynostemmapentaphyllum

L-Leucine

L-Glutamine

13-1-15859-2-0012

Help brain functions for daily high performance

Control sugar-level and stimulate metabolism

Hydrate skin as it protects water loss under
epidermal skin layer

Balance body enzymes, making you fresher and
more energetic even under stress

Aromatic Hot Cup

ADD UP YOUR DAY

Pour one sachet of Nutrinal Americano coffee into

a cup. Add 100 ml of cold water and stir well

Refreshing Cold Cup

2.2.

1.1.
Pour one sachet of Nutrinal Americano coffee into

a cup. Add 100 ml of hot water and stir well.




